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iSION AS TO JAPANESE either pf piety or unmanlike obedi

ence. ; • -
“Send him up to me,” said the 

lather, “and I II find out why the 
boy has lost his sudden streak of de
votion. HI take him . to church if 
you eay so, ma, but I intended—that 
is, I hoped to go fishing.”

When the child slouched into the 
room bis father, immersed in à book 
mutbbled : “What’s the matter? Ate 

you sorry you had your curls cut oil, 
Chucky ?”
‘‘No, -sir.”
“Will you go to church with me?” 
“Yes sir.”
“Will you go alone ?”
“No, sir.”
.“My boy,” said the father, laying 

down bis book, “you’re afraid of 
somebody. Has the Schneider boy 
got you ‘bluffed’?”
“He runs out at me,” said the 

child, shifting his feet.
“Why don’t you 

him ?”
“He’s bigger’n me, sir.”
“Get a rock or—haven’t you a base 

ball bat
“Yes sir (brightening).”
“Well, take that with you, and if 

he tries to run, you score him.”
“All right, sir.”
The) boy stamped down into the 

basement like a Soldier under orders 
His father watched him go down the 
walk under the sifting spring sun
light _wllh his war club over his 
shwfrUer like "a Purîtin going to the 

meeting-house id the days when the 
Indians lurked

SIX MONTHS 
0N.STRIKE
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Costly Homes. elected on such lots this year has years And there are no signs of a
The number of private residences been $97,900 above the price of the. diminution of the demand tor them 

.that are beifrg elected in New York land on which they have been built*' from the rich people who ate docking 
for anybody, hut rich people den- These are reckoned only fairly good thither from all over the country.
tenues to grow steadily lest Land houses Sixty-seven residences of a1'. 4*3———------------ -

values in the desirable residential sec, higher class erected this rear are » Two MKHoas 
tion. have increased so enormously fetching from $500,000 to $600,000. Sault Ste Marie*, Mich Dec 24.— 
that inexpensive residences are out of It is reasonably safe to say that in Charles Ë. Ostorhe. state railroad 
the question In a fashionable sec-' no city in the world have so many commissioner, formerly » reporte» on 
tion like Murray hill a building lot magnificent private résidences been * Milwaukee newspaper 

| with only a twenty-five foot frontage erected at such enormous cost as has --------------- 1_______________

lis reckoned cheap at $75,000, and the been the case on Manhattan island ; MX |«i • g a * .
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owner of the News of this place, and 
his associates have been offered $2,- 
000,000 for their iron ore properties 
in the Sôdbury district, in Ontario

The offer is said to come from the 
Oergue interests, and is one reasoij 
tor the loan of $3,066,000 made yes
terday by the Consolidated Lake St

and later j perior Company.
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Privy Council Uphold Appeal of British Co
lumbia in the Famous Tomey Momma 

Case-History of the Now Cele
brated Action.

Barbed Wire and Guns 

Guard the Shop

■

. H

i
Japanese, whether naturalized or Japanese was ultra vires of the 

not, cannot exercise the franchise in vmcial legislature, 
this province, says the Victoria this
Times.

proof

Address to the Elec
tors of Dawson by 

C.W.C. Tabor.

Union Pacific Yards and Shops 

Present the Appearance of a 

Fortress.

decision raised a storm 
throughout the province, and the col
lector appealed the case to the full 

court of Hi ltish Columbia.
The latter court upheld the decision 

oi the late chief justice, and » great 
ueal of interest was awakened by the 
decisions handed down as well as ty 
the facts brought out in argument. 
it was held on the one hand that the 
provincial act was in conflict with 
the Dominion Naturalization 
which provides :

province in the argument on the orig- “An alien to whom a oeitificate of 
inal action, sets at rest once and for naturalization is granted shall with- 
all the knotty problem of whether or in Canada be entitled to all political 

not the province can pass legislation and other right», powers and privi- 
specifically excluding these people leges, and be subject to all obliga- 
from the right- to vote. It settles lions to which a natural born British 
finally the danger to which the prov- subject is entitled or subject within 
I nee would have been exposed had the Canada”’
decision been of a contrary character. It was held on the other hand nr. 
and relieves It of the peril which behalf of the province, that the case 
would have been entailed by the pres- j was intra vires' by virtue of sub-see- 

ence on the voters’ lists of a con- tion 1 of section 92, which -places the 
sitantiy increasing number of Mon- amendment of the const!tut)in, ™ve 
goliaiu who, without sympathy with as to the office of I.ieut-Governor, 
the genius of British government, under the exclusive control of the lo- 
would constitute a constant" srorce of cal legislature, and that the matter 
corruption In politics, and open Iresh of naturalization and aliens was in 
avenues of abuse in the legislation of this case merely incidental to Hie 
the country.

The appeal was argued before the

S» iZV* rSuch is the decision of the highest- 
court in the realm, the privy council, 
which has handed down a ruling that 
the appeal of this province in the 
famous Tomey Homma case, which 
has been a cause celebre in the history 
of British Columbia tor the last two 
years, is flowed.

The announcement, which was re
ceived Wednesday by Charles Wilson, 
ol Vancouver, who represented the

r. ■
it

Dr. Alfred ThompsonOmaha, Dec. 20 —The Union Pacific ; 
yards and shops today present the ap- 1 

pear art ce of a fortress On the out-1 
side tbey are protected with high 
board fences, surmounted by rows of 
barbed wire; and they are guarded 
within by a force of armed .men un
der the direction of W H. Esterlein 
of St. Louis, who makes it his busi
ness to fight strikers 

Within a stone’s throw from . the 

t ompany’s property union picket», un
der the leadership of William Riehe- 
1 ieu, are closely watching every > 
movement of - the non-union workmen 
imported here from all over the east, 
who ate housed and fed behind The 
battlement». ’

Only 100 men have been out on 
strike at Omaha against the Union 
Pacific, and yet this condition bas I 
prevailed sjnee last June, which goes i 
lo show' that there is force behind de

termination, and a Wise, policy as f 
well as numbers.

in dever generalship and «hrewdti- 
H.anugement this long- Othâha strike 
is without 8 peer , and that after a j 
six' months' hitler struggle the union ! 

leaders have still the public opinion * 
and the entire press of Omalia in ; 
their favor speaks volumes to the 
Impartial observer On the other ! 
hand, a prominent official of the 
( mon Pacifie said to me this morn-

i
‘get back’ at fc”
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A«-ip P Is a candidate for the Yukon council from the Dawson district 

\ The support of the electorate'S reepeytfuHy requested

and
To the Electors of District N„ j, Yukon Territory

Gentlemen,-1 lav .ng been' nominated as, a candidate !<>r elect**— 
tor District No. 1 for the Yukon council, it has become mv duty 
to announce to you my views on matters politic arteetipr the wel
fare of the Yukon territory. ,

My interest, and the interest of every earnest man. is in and tor 
the development and advancement of the resources of this territory, 
and 1 am of the opinion that such development is worthy of as
sistance, it, so far a- such rnaj Impossible, by govern:,tort. *,<L 

—Members-Tf-tto -TBSarcftûmH oecupv a positm,, „t uust, pot 
«S with regard t, the formation of loyal laws, bet also m effect- 
ing the amendment and imprnvisimnt of laws peculiarly within the 
jurisdiction of the1 federal government affecting this territory The 
duty of the members of the council can be most ctfirlenity carrbfid 
out by a-strict regard to ItKatisSues and interests irrespective "of 
party politics as defined- by federal issues, and I deem it necessary 
in the interest of the territory that members of the council elected 
should be removed iftim'tiie nsfluenoe-of party ws -defined hr federal 
politics Therefore, 1 Arek election absolutely Tree Ttom party, and,

- if elected, »Liii ei.doaw.r lo till the position its repre-ehfTfrre of 
the people of the 1 ukon territory without reference to party in
fluence
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Tht> lafthatr VpiHinlatv* for the Yukon 
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And together for
space the mother and father of the 
hoy waited in the teranda to 
whether lhesir Soil would come hon e 
ro ited, weeping, perhaps "beaten He 
did not come.

GEO. K. GILBERTa jil » ■

see

it i »
was

Committee Room»:—-Union Hell. cor. Second ; 
;i Avenue and Princess Street.

mistook

1 now at
is-under-
nains of

be wen
for Tlw

“I guess he ran the blockade," said 
the father ■,
“I d as lief he stayed at home as 

As Judge Walkem pointed out in to fight on Sunday," said the moth- 
judical committee of the Privy Coun- Jiving his^uling on the case, and as er ruefully
oil late in June or early in July, the was frequently mentioned in discus- But at noon he caire back, hie bat 
province being fortunate in their stops on the matter in 'the house, the prmidh hoisted on Ins shoulder, his 

counsel, Christopher Robinson, K. C. fight to the franchise is not really an clothes In tatters, his fare smeared 

Ot Toronto, one of the cleverest jut- inherent right even to natural born with dry mud and congealed blood.
British subjects, and thus there was his eye* sparkling, his 

It will be remembered that when really no conflict with the*Natural!- clutched in his dirty brown hand, 
the house rose late in June, the at- zation Act, as quoted It was point- "In heaven's name, what happened
torney-genera! posted off hurriedly to ed out that the franchise is.withheld to you ?” ’ cried his mother hokfrerj**' ***** '',bF Umaha P»!*” had will-j 
London, on the plea of asristlng Mr from certain people in Canada, and him by the shoulders, “are you hurt* ,lUy lied aLout llu* company’s pos-i- j

Robinson In the care, but. did not ar- that there are numerous limitations Where have you been ?” l‘an, and that the public had been i

rive In time to he of any assistance, in conferring it. “f been V rhWefi ma, o'■ course," misln,or,nrd from the start The i
tJie whole matter having been argued Nevertheless the court held that He was breath less, but it was with n_ewsl,aPFr men tell a different story,
before his arrival Hon Mr. Eberts they were bound to disallow the ap triumph, not dismay At **« present time in the various
found some compensation for the dis- pea! as the judicial committee oi the “You’ve been fighting, sir ” said mathin,‘ shoPs spreading from Ogden, 
appointment, this occa'sloned him by privy council had held that "the leg- the woman, her eyes filling with tj,ah’ 4® ('ouncil Bluffs, there are
remaining for the coronation festivi- islature of the Dominion is invested tears of shame and pity, “and on only 1 ■r,,ie ”*» ln open hostility to

with exclusive authority in a|l mat- Sunday ? Why did you do if'" ;,he 1 nion and yet it woukl
The principal underlying the whole tors which directly concern the right», “He run out at. me lie s alius ’ he imPossibk to calculate the loss to

the right of natural i»d privileges and disabilities ol alien ; runnin' out at me.” the company. Impossible, I say, be-
Japanew to be registered as voters, residents of -Canada, whether na- “Who ? Who’s been running out at the °mcia,s of 'he company
.The action arose in this way turalized or not.” you?': deny any loss, damage or obstruction

Tomey Homma, a naturalized Jap, The above decision by the full court ^ “.Schneider’s boy He calls me wbalsoever to busineec, while know-
applied to the collector of voles Tor" -was given at Vancouver on the 9th 'Clarence,' and said he wuz goto' for mg uUls»ders, newspaper men and the
the electoral district'of Vancouver of March. 1901, and on the 2!»t «f V ,.hopp me.” x strikers declare that the company's
city to have his name entered on the the same month the deputy attorney- "And what did you do’” asked his |lowrr has su(,f‘red so seriously that 

register of voters. The collector re- genera.', 11 A McLean, asked leave father, laving a‘ 1 shftehaifdcot
fused to make the entry a-* he con- -ho take an appeal to the privy coun- mother's calico gown. trams in two; that in order to de-
sldered he was prohibited from doing ell. The application was opposed, “I let’m have it,” quoth the freckl- niail m accordance with the
»o by section S of the Provincial hut allowed by the court, security be- ad boy, looking up in hesitating con- *°'crnm0Bt contract it has been
Elections Act or Franchise Act, ing given for live hundred pounds fideme f0i(ed to put on spécial trains for

The subsequent history of the case “ And what did he do ?” ,llls *°le purpose, and it is asserted
“No Chinaman, Japanese or Indian appertains to the hearing before the '“He jumped me, sir,” answered he,e t6at h-‘ayv have been ao

shali have his name placed on the privy council as stated above Chucky, gaining confidence as he cumulatl0S at Washington against
register of voters for any electoral ------------------------- ------------- looked into the tearless brightening lbe tomPanv lor breaches ol contract.
district or be entitled to vote at any eye of his father, “he jumped me an The ma,b,nlst8 estimate that thy
election. Any collector ol votes who '"*"**»»*»»»*»»***e pe kinda fell over, an' it wuz muddy will have lost more, by fight-

■hall Insert the name of any China- Tf’W * f* scratched tie an' 1 hurted— lnR lhc str,ke than it could have
man, Japanese or Indian on any such VllU VIx I j “Say ‘hurt’ my son, "sighed the 8ained in flv® >'ears by the installa-

regleter shall, upon summary convie- — ----------------- * woman tion ol tile "piece work” system,
tion thereof, before any justice of the *y M. RatVarty. J “1 hurt me head on the gutter, but wbith ,h*‘ strikerB declare is the 
peace, be liable to a penalty not ex- a had'm down, an' I whopped him lK,ne 01 contention All this was
reeding $50.” good____“ vigorously denied by the same official

According to section 3, R S B. When Chucky was 7 he went to ..Sajr ,wf„; drari, spike the rilf 1 ni<>" ^‘«c't 
1997, chapter “The exprm- church willingly for thé first time woman trying to smile and l,r wrnt «> far as

V mean any na His previous atienda/ce was not. “And I d a whopped bin tumble, that‘ ,0 ‘«“Wary, th 
jfe Empire or its prompted by piety unless the revet but h,:' mammy-mother run out an "“V c,’ni|,4”T bas ’'cdÿlly increased
n of ikifisk pM- w jB whia, he LJ „,s UU)„U., 1 «as a somethin’. 1 -f la-Uer ^order''

fift lude any person H . down no whuv-so I kep’ whoppin . „ " order,
ice. naturalized or mi* * to called a jrlt ol vicarious ht, trit^l t<, Mtouge me in th’ 8ul,etln' ’ is8Wd by

Piety. He had (tone to church be- stummick so* J had t set on him /pon'' a lona list ol /‘d<‘ad and mca- 
cause she wished It and because ihe Ah- )ou otta m him. / lie s worser, p*clteted /
►omet unes wept iif fear tha^ he was lookin'-----------------------" ' ' ■ / The length and /bittexeeas ol the

destined to be “a trial" to her de- “Say ’worse,’ not ‘worser,’ child,” sttike considered, there has been a
vout heart But now lie went gladly, explained his mother singular absence of violence and slug-
almost eagerly, and her gentle face "But how did it—what happened’” ****■ Gne man—» Chicago non-union
done as it had not shone tor weeks interrupted the man man by the name of Earl ( akdwwll-
Havtog achieved short hair lor the “Ah, Mrs Schneider seen he wuz was murdered in the month ol Ck-
first time since babyhood, Chucky gettin the worstest-worst, an she iQber The company laid the guilt of
had an overmastering desire lo show pulled me off an' started ib' lor t”- hls dcatii at the doors oi the 
himselt. He yet were the big lace give him a more worse iickm you Pidfe<s, but the coroner* inquest;
collar and the low cut shoes which in ever saw, an’——” fixed the guilt on two of the Vtuob

his mother's wlntiul eye» served as “What?” chorused the man and his Pat'lSd s employees 
flianay but palpable harriers against wile. The tormng point of the stiito was
the hardening influence of years "An' tien l wunt t' church,” con undoubtedly reached on December
Ihep down in his rebellions heart eluded the breathless Cbucjiy 12th, when" President Burt, practical

t hucky longed lor the day when he “Did you go way down to our ty for the first time, received several
B ight wear a sweater and long pants pew, -.on ?” gasped his mother ; of the union official! ia confereuce 
He would have served as acolyte it “Yee’m.” „ Afterward he went east to consult j
they would only let him appear be- “But what did you do with the with Mr Harriman and the men are
hind the altar rgil in the, to him, bar irose-questioned the iathtr j confident of victory,
glorified attire of incipient manhood “I tuk it with me, sir, an' put it j Good and cotuetvatice authority is!

Ihe girls of the town thought, that j unnvr th' kneeling board ” got lacking to prove that the t cuu.
the boy was lough for l "Didn't anybody say anything to Paulk cannot long maintain inu »t-i
They did not know that he was only you ’ Ha tilde, tor the simple reason that ah j
developing that ambition to represf “Nussir Them Huggtns chil rni at *he western railroads are short of
his wenknese only to show them at sets behind us, 1 c d hear 'em laflin skilled bla< V «he. .bohermaWm and
,be toute and in the manner which, to', but l shuk m fist at Chollet an ia- .a- bi;..v> »nd that Hw non-uamn 
hi* small mind, Wmd iretoly an"d quoi jl.M mr^rted by^q UamltesSr

best But the second Sunday alter ‘ Say ‘quit,’ dear,” said Cbucày V is far from being competent to do the
he* birthday a sudden reversal of j mother, leading him to the bath-1 required work
temper puzzled his mother When she room, holding hi, hand tenderly and rKe union' leaders maintain that the
told him to prepare lor church he shakiag her bead to assumed depreca- - inuoduc tooe of the
sulked, objected and finally bowled toon of hi, wildness
hi, protest». She threatened, coaxed. And for a week thereafter Chucky 
bribed. He should have a penny for had1 so many pennies to squander

He should get a holiday that Ms gen tie mother, warm, g his
from school She would tell Father careless lather' said :—

“I’m afraid you’re spoiling him.

franchise.

I*!“

a- •I am in favor ot and will support earnestly e strong progrès- 
she policy in the interest oi a,li classes of the community, and

.
matters which vitally afiect the interest and future of this tern- 
tory

e.: For flember of the
He

: YUKON COUNCILfin com-
“ •and irif of the whole Dominion :prayer book

Dependent as we are now on Ottawa, I am strongly in- favor of 
a wholly elective council for this territory, with control of afl teg- 
islation affecting purely local matters, and having control ij al| 
local office!, and officials, The domain of the tgrritory j* nfsw. and 

wttt » Tôt liiàny years, possibly, Ute property of the federal gov
ernment, wvho alone will have the power to make .laws affecting 
lands, timber, mines; etc., but a local legislature here, if represent
ative wholly, would cxerctee a 
tion than it- can as at present constituted 

Productive labor, which is the

: Dawson District No. 1,
the e

lie the
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source of ail wealth, should be 
protected and provided fa* by every possible means of legislation. 
Having labored ut y seif at one time, I am a We to appreciate Abe (its- 
ability under which labor struggles That good and sullicient lieu 
laws for the protection of labor should be enacted is agreed hy ait. 
and it would be my particular rare to see that such should he en
acted and the laborer protected, if I become a member ol lhe coun 
cil. Other mat ters ot got eminent assistance and

For Yukon Councillies
dm

arreft. ■- 
on te

Candidate tor District Ne. 1, which isrludre Dawson, FortymtIs, 
k'Jieg, Glacier and Boucher «

- oane was

it

m. TH0RNBURNTn go.fjçnmenl legis
lation afiect labor jicrbape more Seriously than the lien la « ,ud 
dcetïï That

■ly
:measures which will assist in procuring tunpluj ment tor 

labor are of as great import as laws which protect the wages oi
kill « 

u others 
went to .1 
kted j| 

dense is

If elected I shall endeavor m every matter to act far the general 
good of this territory, and I trunk my many hr rente wtll give ne *

their vote and influent*

j" i
nditovysheeiaii, ti il.vtcd, to 

have the govermuent pruude the means of bringing water to ,Uch 
points on the hills as will enable the miner to work Out the low 
grade gravels oi this country^ This is a matter which"should be un- 
dcrtaken and carried out by the government alone and not entrust- 
ed to private enterprise If water i, placed in sdc.h position that, 
these .low grade gravels can b»- suuceasfully and profitably 
it will teed to provide employment for labor here for 
to come !
_ 1 *»> 10 favor of-tbe government
of this' edie

■W-W
a t

on
which is as follows ; »•.............. For Member of theworked, 

many years

assisting in the development 
try by the purchase of diamond drills to be,rented tor 

prospecting the lower .strata», and further in assistance by such 
ways and means as may commend thetoselvee to 
and development of quartz and -placer mining

An assay office should be established at une» in Dawson by The 
Dominion government where the miner could procure a certificate <H 
,jjkfu« oi his dust which would be negotiable at par, or where 

•hç y id* sell his dust at its assay value
The abolition ofA tax on the gro of gold, 'ate, if

/
made on the net /roduct of the rotee, / - , %

Wagon roads Should to constructed at all timj* from 

emit res to creek/ which work haa shown to he productive and fir*- 

fitable 1 iicSc road.

«
*

*

- ■

»: -A
District No. 2, .

»
the prospect ia* t •

ARTHUR WILSON
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a morning, 
» maintain 
business ofaton ‘Japanese’ is 

tiv* qf the Ja| 
dependencies not 

ente and 
of the Japanese 
not.”

Tomey Honttnjk appealed to the 
county court with the result that the 
late' Chief Justice McColl, who Heard 
the appeal, ordered his name lu I* 
Placed on the register on the gteunl 
that the above enactment m so far as 
It purported to affect naturalized

»»,e»«teh»a»aaae»»fi StyV’or Member of the

ftel
x\

per was never
the “Daily 
strikers, re ate necessary and krill enable miner* m pro- 

ewing provisitj^s at a lower rite and to work iheir ground at a 

greater profit 
Post oifici

# :YUKON COUNCILni #

i
i theinselvw.
and schools should be jtetablisbed 

soon a» the Increase of population »itl wairant the
The mining laws of the country ar* in an unsatisfactory | 

dition, subject to change gt any yaw, and I am ol opiate» that 
the time has arrived when- a settled law should he substituted 
the preseai mining regulation» 1 sitt «donate ai* eadeavot to 
have passed by the parliameet of t'aiiada a mining code tree from 

ambiguity and which laymen a* well as lawyers caa understand, 
and MHh «ode I .ugg,.-»t, among other’matters should provide for . 

mere secure tenure to placet mining claim»-, 
claims « new districts bé restored to their- otigiaal length of MW 
feet

'
i

id ** /
District No 2,

:
'

j ■■ G. B. Henderson i|
_

umun

Monogram Hotel mIM, f «jrtèer, tèti
»

■0AND STORE FOR YUKON COUNCIL !t

iMining i..tn
red wed

and lees for renewal» and regretralom cbould he
-I

No. t iekw Càicàea Crock, Alaska.
Good meal*, good bed*, good bar. 

Scott C. Holbrook, proprietor. Take 
cut-off at the mouth of Lost Chicken 
which brings you to the door and 
•Aten you three miles travel on the 
river.

{ r“ the 1 letter» of f.l«total b .ttw* \# ï

0 - ^*0»tksen*».—I berMiy annoutee cayeekf a « ai,u sdata f.
( ; # ote of your. reprewreUti.» te Ik. t.k«. wmorial

■ f notitf* year vote* aad tifsww te my hafiaif

11» f.rnimi! mt,press tone lee in lieu of reptewetatiun 
should be a bo) w tod. aao alt„p. me* jeprw-oted by work atone 

There are many other” matter* wbkk will come before the r 
cit arte,img this terril, ry and tunny which private oeiibn* ,«jjd 
bring their iaflurate to introduce

#

cewwyti «*4 j

:
-» -fOH* WtfUiUJt,t Bonanza, titt Dot , tftefr '"v »*rrr tt-hti vuouiu w ace Big.-aK, the property « the

city ia only * siatier of equity, and, tf pwwnte. the Yukon <overt)
| should bring I heir .uliaem* to bear upon the Donum.»* goivreawet 
t° ri’e to the, city of Dawson the atrip of greacd wiiwa should 
haw ottgiaaliy formed part otthetowasite

Maui of tbr above, questeon* are matters of Domsaton kngpeia . .
Mon solely, but on all tneintavs of the coun*i) interested aad nager If " 
tor the wef arc oi the Aucun territory will devolve she date, eiUwi 
by résolut nie of t|je council or by per tonal reeomnwedati.-t ti» m 
fluoece having such togesjatote enacted by the federal nelhamwa a* i * 
wii! he towards the advaa-emea' of the territory <

Many matter* of importance mom eatoteeeen wiji from time ti. j 
time arise çoeveraiag the weltiire «ad-gwvd governaiedt M the Ye -! -
kou territory My ntenfi ,s ihe laterewt od the territory- /tore ‘ ••••••••••••••••••••#, »eee»*eeea*..a.a—..a.

, mv h ’ - • *" will i ‘Je- work be * art cd Th... . | ? VI ti/rikt
■ riterj of unknown postihiinsra w e*.a. varied rewnurrew are ,-wvt he ] e - I vK I |j IVv/lN L,( )l j \F||
’ to be-apprw-»aled by thinking men The thief tiMtantry u tite | j*

products,m of gold H-.ia-ttd ten other portion» oi < »r,ad* 
but Utile rater est ta common therewith, the people of là» terre 

jtory must work out there owe Usure, and by keeping before out 
•Binds at all times the territory and what is
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system would mean death to there or- 
ttaaiiations, thaï it is the attempt of ; 
the Union Pacific- to introduce that, 
method of payment in it* shops aw a 
weapon wherewith to attack ut.on- 
ism, and they declare vigorously that 
the strike is not for mete pay, but 
fur the salvation of a principle, and 
that they will fight it out to the bu
ter end

IECo.
*

Affords s Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

himself.

* T]Dawwnm. Auk*. Tenllwj,
To the Klectot» of th, lOeciernt Metereq j*« , _

Tcarlake
“Why won’t you go, my soe ?” Better

asked bis mother 
“1 don't want to." ,
That was the only answer he would 

give.
She told him he might wear' his 

“everyday waist” with the turndown

UK •

»» m\
- ;it

Cnuse of Stage Fright
An expert claims that stage fright 

‘«telly comes from a disordered 
stomachy He argues from this fact ,
that persons in Dawson contemplate ..Shtsfr^Weil. aunt,’ remarked-tire 

collar that he miuht have his ho„-, 'Ï6 sppearance should be careful of ' i!i i!iaa- “B a 1 h”' bls 'l!d
- WWW e«— *»

That was the final anrumerit hut ti °* Dunham. where they are always Iook ,lke
only ^v^to^rv“fsTL» Ste ot ** >urert «BC “Looks «N^med the
onty served to dry his tears Ste ------------- --------------- nature “Why, it s snowing new ”>

.“Yee, a id I say it looks like
snow,. Snow never looks like snow-
in the city. ’ — “hiladeiphia Pram.

I—-jJ

test in her letereet '•
*** NtreikUoe can be secured as will mwr ter totere ptdgmnt ie 

and advameroeet. and to sw* tegiteMfca 1 shall J «-toted, * 
my e»rM»t esdewvot

My life lor the last five years is teddre the electorate It ye* 
decide rue worthy f vout confidence. 1 shall eedeevor to fulfill the 
trust imposed on me ,ia a manner which will prove mu .factor y to 
the people and in fulfiflntent of th* policy which 1 have above part
ly outlined

»Ow ing to pets Mews adgwd by 

• «** me. », 1 lusse deeded
-• •» «*• Vehe* Tdtfttory w________ _

! T’ Max 1.AND1UCville. •

.................................................................. ................J

of «< *free:
, nnd M ilechid *

* r m

0 'V:
Our hosts are manned by the 

most Skillful navigator*. ,

.....  Cxreptiead Servies the gale .....

»

.v :1 am. yours truly,All Stoamera Car -, Both
Freight and Pdneengere

was puzzled and ventured to .ppeal to 
his father, who, unhappily for her
hopes, net Chucky no lofty eeample

“ Aphrodite'’ and “The tTviujc 
Ions” - *h LandaW's Circtoating U- 
hcary.

;NcwSteel (ViTK mmTmnmm^) New Typer W. to TABORM
Dawson, ’Jan. 9th. '1SB8.-
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